Abstract. During the last decade Poland's road fatalities went down by 44%. The trend differs from region to region. Effective road safety management in regions requires tools for forecasting road safety measures and identifying factors influencing road fatality numbers. Mathematical models can provide such tools. They take into account local characteristics such as: demography, economy, infrastructure and motorization. Such models could be used for better regional road safety management. This paper presents an attempt to build such models used for forecasting road fatalities in EU regions and Polish voivodships.
of experts headed by professor R. Krystek, the programme set quantitative targets to be attained within the next 5 years and the projects to be implemented within this time. Two years into the programme it was established that the targets cannot be reached. More GAMBIT road safety programmes followed in 2000, 2005 and in 2012. While they were nation-wide programmes, new programmes were designed specifically for the regions and cities to ensure that action at the lower levels can have a stronger effect on the regional problems. The regional or city road safety forecasts which they used were largely based on police statistics and earlier domestic and international experience. What they lacked, however, were mathematical tools to support road safety forecasts such as mathematical models that take account of regional characteristics and their effect on the regional situation. Because no country has solved the problem of modelling regional road safety, the decisions were made to build such road safety models for regions in the United States, Europe and Poland. Such models, due to the inclusion of multiple factors, may be helpful in analysing the impact of the individual on the modelled variable, thus helping to better manage road safety in the regions.
Characteristics of regional road safety
Road safety on the US road network was analysed using data from 51 states. In the case of EU regions, data were collected from 188 NUTS 2 regions of the following countries: the United Kingdom, Czech Republic, Germany, Poland, France, Spain, Slovakia, Hungary, Sweden, Bulgaria and Romania. In Poland, the analysis looked at 16 regions (voivodeships) (Fig. 1) . The time period under analysis in all the cases spanned from 1999 to 2008 with Polish regions as the exception because the data covered the years 1999-2014. Detailed analyses of the levels of road safety in groups of regions showed significant differences between them. US regions showed strong regional differentiations. As an example, the population in the states ranges from 480,000 to more than 36 m people and the area is between 157,000 km 2 to app. 1.5 m km 2 . Population density shows strong variations as well with values ranging from 420 people/km 2 to more than 5,500 people/km 2 . Road accident fatalities show a range between 34 to app. 4,300 people annually and about 800 people on average annually. The population of the EU regions studied is between 70,000 to 11.7 m and the area is from 100 km 2 to 94,000 km 2 . Population density varies from 5 people/km 2 to more than 5,500 people/km The difference in the average area of regions in the United States, Europe and Poland is shown in Fig. 2 . The figure also presents the relation between fatalities and the region's population. As we can see, European and Polish regions are similar while the American states differ significantly from the two groups. The average gross domestic product GDPPC in the US is higher than Europe's by 25% and almost three times higher than a Polish voivodeship's GDPPC. At the same time the average fatalities on the roads of the particular US states are almost four times higher than in Europe and twice as high as that in Poland.
Fig. 2.
Analysed regions in particular data groups. Preliminary analyses have shown that regional data cannot be analysed in one set. This is because the scale of the regions differs significantly, as does variable availability and the scope of change in the analysed risk measures. As a consequence, the analyses that followed were conducted separately for each group of regions.
A number of independent variables were collected to build the mathematical models. This approach helps to build reliable models and, using the region's forecasted population, calculate the forecasted number of fatalities in relation to specific factors using this formula:
To understand which independent variables may have an effect on the RFR, for each database an analysis was made into the most probable functions which could describe the relations under study.
The following functions were tested: linear, logarithmic, Kuznets, exponential, power and power-exponential. As a result, it was possible to identify the link functions in the new models. The exponential and power-exponential functions were found to work best in the case.
Results of modelling
In the case of states in the US, the relative fatality rate was strongly influenced by: length of vehicle kilometres travelled per one inhabitant VKTPC and income per capita in that area INPC. Thanks to variable availability, the models reached a quality factor of app. 75%. Formula 3 shows an example of one of the models. person]. Analysis of coefficients for the particular variables shows that as national income per capita INPC grows, the relative fatality rate on the state's roads goes down. At the same time, an increase in vehicle kilometres travelled per capita, demographic density of paved roads and demographic density of motorways and express roads increases the risk of becoming a road accident fatality.
When the RFR was modelled for European regions, power and exponential functions were used. The level of socio-economic development expressed as gross domestic product per capita GDPPC turned out to be positively correlated. In the case of vehicle density DV, it was observed that as the rate begins to grow, so does the relative fatality rate and once it reaches maximum it begins to decrease. Because Poland is struggling with its significant fatality rates, the next stage of the work focussed on models of the relative fatality rate in Polish regions. Thanks to detailed data availability, the models use a bigger number of explanatory variables. The resulting model achieved a quality factor of R 2 =60%. In the case of Polish data, detailed preliminary analyses showed that being a capital region matters. In addition, the relative fatality rate in Polish voivodeships decreases as gross domestic product per capita and total vehicle density increase. Regional road safety improves when regional roads are modernised and more people live in cities. 
Discussion of the results
The models' quality factors varied, depending on data availability and the scope of the regions being modelled. A comparison of the results shows that it is important to collect and share data about the number of kilometres [6, 7] travelled on the region's road network. This factor is critical for understanding risk exposure. Collecting data about road expenditure also turned out to be important [8, 9] . This may show indirectly what changes are made to the road network to improve road safety. The results of the modelling confirmed the conclusions from previous research which looked at the effect of regional economic growth on road safety [10, 11] . The results of the modelling using three groups of regions suggest that it is difficult to build models to give sufficient explanation of the relations, if the regions are highly differentiated and detailed variables are not available.
Conclusions
There are many reasons why modelling fatalities is a difficult task. First, if the aim is to build mathematical models that can sufficiently explain the relations, the dependent variable must be as compact as possible. When groups of regions vary significantly in terms of their size, population and, often as a result, fatalities, it is advisable to normalise the data by introducing a relative variable just as was the case in this article. Second, it is important to collect independent variables carefully and with some differentiation to obtain a description of the region's mobility, infrastructure, economy and social aspects. It is also advisable to have expert knowledge of the region to ensure that qualitative variables can be added during modelling to differentiate it from other regions.
